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OXY Implant is a dental implant system totally designed, developed and manufactured in Italy.

The specific company know-how, acquired during thirty years completely spent in researches for dental 

implantology innovative solutions, allows to keep the OXY Implant line devices constantly at the quality 

level required by the most advanced scientific literature. All this offers the Surgeon a variety of choices that 

allow to easily deal with even the most complicated clinical situations.

The pursuit of the highest quality, obtained through the careful selection of suppliers and raw materials, 

the collaboration with research centres and the constant dialogue with the best Italian and foreign 

Implantologists, results in the great long-term reliability of the OXY Implant Dental System with the 

advantage of the Doctors and Patients ease.

All the implants of the OXY Implant line are made of Titanium Grade 4 of European origin, with characteristics 

of high mechanical resistance resulting from a special cold wire-drawing process.

The prosthetic components are made of Titanium Grade 5 and the surgical instruments of a special stainless 

steel. The machines used to produce Oxy Implant devices are equipped with the best numerical control 

technology, which allows working with tolerances of a few microns, thus ensuring the excellent overall 

quality of the implant-abutment system.

The production, testing and packaging phases of all the OXY Implant line devices are developed entirely 

in the company, with the consequent possibility of a direct and constant control of the whole process by a 

highly skilled Team of Technicians.

The primary packaging of the implants is performed in a cleanroom to avoid any contamination, in 

compliance with the most stringent sectoral norms.

The renovated head office allows to welcome in an appropriate and modern way all the Costumers who 

wish to observe how the process of realization of implants, prosthetic components and surgical instruments 

develops. A large training room allows to organize for Dentists and Dental Technicians many training and 

refresher events which also represent a useful moment of dialogue between Manufacturer and Users. 

Their suggestions, derived from daily practice, allow indeed to continuously improve and innovate the OXY 

Implant system.

The medical devices of the OXY Implant system comply with the European Directive 93/42/EEC. The 

manufacturer Biomec S.r.l. has obtained the authorization to sell from a European notified body and has 

been equipped with a quality system ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 since 1998.
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The 5000 X and 7500 X images show in detail the roughness obtained by means of the treatment: the interpeak distance 

is just a few microns, certainly smaller than the cell size, and accords with recent data about the effects of roughness 

size on the differentiation and behaviour of osteoblastic cells.

The cleanliness of the screw surface has been confirmed by an XPS analysis on the surface chemical composition. The 

analysed depth is about 5nm and provides a direct indication of the chemical composition of the material layers directly 

in contact with the bone.

According to the literature, the maximum concentration of Ti observable by means of XPS on the implant surface after 

treatment is 14-19%. A percentage of Titanium higher than 10% can be considered satisfactory. The detected amount of 

Titanium on Oxy implants is 18%, a value close to the maximum obtainable percentage.

SURFACE TREATMENT

AMS (Advanced Micro Surface) is the surface selected for the entire range of implants by OXY Implant. 

This surface goes far beyond the results of earlier mechanized surfaces or surfaces treated with acid and chemical 

passivation.

The AMS treatment was developed to accelerate the biological response of cell adhesion, thus enhancing the osseointegration 

process and the final clinical outcome. AMS is obtained with an initial process of superficial roughening by mechanical 

action, followed by processes of chemical etching, decontamination and a treatment with cold plasma Argon. Together they 

create a new surface with a high degree of cleanliness characterized by a homogeneous micro-porosity of the order of a 

few microns, smaller than cell size, so as to considerably increase the adhesion of the osteoblastic cells and to favour the 

process of osteogenesis. 

All these factors are decisive in achieving the best bone-to-implant anchorage and a higher torque required for implant 

removal. The surface treatment of endosseous components is carried out by a specialized and certified company.
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SURFACE TREATMENT AMS

Citotoxicity tests have been carried out in order to confirm the absence of toxicity induced by the processed screws. 

The possible presence of dead cells, multinucleated giant cells and general abnormalities in cell morphology was 

evaluated by comparing the data obtained at the cell layer in contact with the negative control (gold cylinder the same 

size as the implants) and with the positive control (gutta-percha cylinder). 

After being observed under a microscope, the cells were fixed with fixative solution, coloured and photographed. The 

image relates to the results of tests carried out on experimental samples of the Oxy Implant line

All the observations reveal a situation in line with that of the negative control, that is they confirm the absence of toxic 

effects.

In conclusion:
• the surface treatment process implemented causes a morphological alteration of the processed screws
•  the roughness obtained conforms to what is deemed appropriate to enhance the healing process of bone and osseointegration, at the current state of knowledge
•  the implemented process and the following decontamination step allows the complete removal of residues arising from processing and the production of surfaces free of contaminants and foreign deposits
• implants processed with this treatment do not show cytotoxicity effects

• validated and checked periodically, 100% visual inspection and electron microscope analysis on some samples of each treatment batch.

The surface treatment of the Oxy Implants guarantees:

• osteoblast adhesion to the implant surface

•  no adverse effect on osteoblast adhesion and growth nor on the surface colonization.
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OXY IMPLANT PACKAGE

The package includes:

1 sterile implant
1 cover screw

3 labels
Instructions for Use

The implants outer packaging of the OXY Implant is made of cardboard and features a convenient tear-off opening system.
The packaging graphics show the indications regarding the connection type and the implant line name.

The external labels present the colour coding and all the specific data of the implant: description, code, production batch, expiry date and manufacturer.

Inside the pack there is the sterile tube containing the implant and the cover screw, the instructions for use and 3 adhesive labels with description, code 
and production batch of the implant, which must be applied on the patient’s medical record, on the implant passport given to the patient and on any further 
documentation.

The prosthetic components and the optional or spare surgical instruments are packaged in thermosealed polyethylene sachets, 
with an adhesive label showing all the data of the device: description, code, batch number, colour coding, manufacturer and 
specific standard symbols for each item.
The prosthetic components and surgical instruments are supplied NON-STERILE and must be sterilized before use.
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OXY CLAMP PACKAGE SYSTEM

All the implants of the OXY Implant line are contained in a plastic tube sealed by a screw cap with safety ring, tested to guarantee sterility for 5 years.
Sterilization is performed by irradiation with beta rays.

MOUNT FREE - OXY CLAMP SYSTEM:
• implant and cover screw are placed in a plastic support with a titanium core
• it allows to see implant and cover screw before opening the sterile tube and prevents implant movements for an easier extraction

2
extract the OXY Clamp

3
pull out the cover screw support

from the OXY Clamp

4
connect the implant to the inserter

5
press the bottom part of the

OXY Clamp to release the implant

1
unscrew the cap of the tube

Implant extraction in 5 simple steps:
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PSK LINE GENERAL FEATURES

These are the main features:

•  conical morphology, with different angulations of platform, central and apical areas, the way to replicate 

the natural shape of a tooth root. Especially the apex is rounded to prevent, during screwing, the risk of 

anatomical structures damage. The three self-tapping longitudinal helicoidal cuttings are ideal to facilitate 

the insertion of the implants

•  the collar is machined to a height of 0.5 mm in order to minimize the probability of peri-implantitis 

occurrence. It has a convergent geometry also to ensure a constant aesthetic of the gingival contour, 

perfectly supported by the re-grown bone

•  the external double lead thread Micro and Normo allows the dentist to increase the insertion speed and thus 

to find maximum primary stability.

• two possible connection platforms:

 MINI: for PSK Narrow implants (diameter 3.0 mm)

 with YELLOW dedicated prosthetic components 

  STANDARD: for PSK Regular implants (diameters 3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 mm)

 with FUCHSIA dedicated prosthetic components

•  in order to ease the Surgeon’s work, the drills dedicated to PSK Line are the same of Piesse Line. They are 

graduated with laser marking to indicate the implant lengths. For the same reason they can be fitted with 

depth stoppers. Their morphology is cylindrical with a step of smaller diameter to realize a surgical socket 

that follows accurately the implant shape, more conical in the apical area. The drills are made of hardened 

stainless steel, with Black Diamond coating to increase the cutting power and consequently to reduce the 

bone heating during use.

The PSK Line joins all the OXY Implant strengths, the maximum insertion simplicity and the perfect primary 

stability. It reproduces perfectly the external morphology of the old Piesse Line and the conical connection 

already widely experienced with the K1 Line. Thanks to its design, able to transmit the chewing loads in the 

deepest bone marrow, it is proved ideal for limiting the dangerous bone resorption in the crestal area. The 

perfect adhesion between the surfaces on the implant-abutment connection area allows to minimize the 

related micromovements and to reduce the bacterial infiltrations. 
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10 11.5 13 15

PSKN30100 PSKN30115 PSKN30130 PSKN30150ref.

Ø 3.00 mm
15

Platform ø 2.8 mm
Colour coding YELLOW

Double Thread Micro
Thread pitch 1.2 mm

Intercrestal distance 0.6 mm

The PSK Line Narrow Core implants, characterized by Mini conical connection and reduced dimensions of the internal 

thread and hexagon, should be used only in incisal low stress area and are not indicated for Immediate Loading 

technique. 

external thread
The implants are characterized by an external 
double thread with a 1.2 mm pitch and a 0.6 mm 
intercrestal distance

9° Cone
1.9 mm  Hexagon

M1.5 Internal thread

mini conical connection

colour code
Line Implant Connection Colour code

PSK NARROW ø 3.0 mm Mini YELLOW

platform switching
The Platform Switching design with machined 
collar for a better soft tissue management and a 
more natural aesthetic result

cuttings
Self-tapping lateral helicoidal 



0.6 mm

1.2 mm

PSK MICRO REGULAR STANDARD CONICAL CONNECTION
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colour code
Line Implant Connection Colour Code

PSK REGULAR ø 3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 mm Standard BLUE

9° Cone
2.3 mm Hexagon

M1.8 Internal thread

standard conical connection

external thread
The implants are characterized by a double thread 
with a 1.2 mm pitch and a 0.6 mm intercrestal 
distance

rounded apex
Prevents the risk of tissues damage,

also in case of sinus lifting

platform switching
The Platform Switching design with machined 
collar for a better soft tissue management and a 
more natural aesthetic result

cuttings
Self-tapping lateral helicoidal

surface treatment
AMS Advanced Micro Surface

material
Grade 4 Titanium commercially pure: medical (ASTM F67)

Cold worked: resistance more than 40%
Bar tolerance h6: more precision in components manufacturing



PSKR40070 PSKR40085 PSKR40100 PSKR40115 PSKR40130 PSKR40150ref.

Ø 4.00 mmPlatform ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Micro
Thread pitch 1.2 mm

Intercrestal distance 0.6 mm

PSKR45070 PSKR45085 PSKR45100 PSKR45115 PSKR45130 PSKR45150ref.

Ø 4.50 mm

Ø 5.00 mm

Platform ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Micro
Thread pitch 1.2 mm

Intercrestal distance 0.6 mm

PSKR50070 PSKR50085 PSKR50100 PSKR50115 PSKR50130 PSKR50150ref.

Platform ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Micro
Thread pitch 1.2 mm

Intercrestal distance 0.6 mm

8.5 10 11.5 13 15

7.0 8.5 10 11.5 13 15

7.0 8.5 10 11.5 13 15

7.0 8.5 10 11.5 13 15

PSKR35085 PSKR35100 PSKR35115 PSKR35130 PSKR35150ref.

Ø 3.50 mmPlatform ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Micro
Thread pitch 1.2 mm

Intercrestal distance 0.6 mm

PSK MICRO REGULAR STANDARD CONICAL CONNECTION
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1.2 mm

2.4 mm

PSK NORMO STANDARD CONICAL CONNECTION
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colour code
Line Implant Connection Colour Code

PSK NORMO ø 3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 mm Standard BLUE

9° Cone
2.3 mm Hexagon

M1.8 Internal thread

standard conical connection

external thread
The implants are characterized by a double thread 
with a 2.4 mm pitch and a 1.2 mm intercrestal 
distance

rounded apex
Prevents the risk of tissues damage,

also in case of sinus lifting

platform switching
The Platform Switching design with machined 
collar for a better soft tissue management and a 
more natural aesthetic result

cuttings
Self-tapping lateral helicoidal

surface treatment
AMS Advanced Micro Surface

material
Grade 4 Titanium commercially pure: medical (ASTM F67)

Cold worked: resistance more than 40%
Bar tolerance h6: more precision in components manufacturing



PSK40070NT PSK40085NT PSK40100NT PSK40115NT PSK40130NT PSK40150NTref.

Ø 4.00 mmTesta ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Normo
Thread pitch 2.4 mm

Intercrestal distance 1.2 mm

PSK45070NT PSK45085NT PSK45100NT PSK45115NT PSK45130NT PSK45150NTref.

Ø 4.50 mm

Ø 5.00 mm

Testa ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Normo
Thread pitch 2.4 mm

Intercrestal distance 1.2 mm

PSK50070NT PSK50085NT PSK50100NT PSK50115NT PSK50130NT PSK50150NTref.

Testa ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Normo
Thread pitch 2.4 mm

Intercrestal distance 1.2 mm

8.5 10 11.5 13 15

7.0 8.5 10 11.5 13 15

7.0 8.5 10 11.5 13 15

7.0 8.5 10 11.5 13 15

PSK35085NT PSK35100NT PSK35115NT PSK35130NT PSK35150NTref.

Ø 3.50 mmTesta ø 3.6 mm
Colour coding BLUE

Double Thread Normo
Thread pitch 2.4 mm

Intercrestal distance 1.2 mm

PSK NORMO STANDARD CONICAL CONNECTION
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The digital analogue - made of stainless steel specifically for use with 
prototyped models - allows precise repositioning thanks to very small 
dimensional tolerances and to a morphology with threaded bottom clamping, 
allowing easy disassembly from the model for following uses.

The intraoral/laboratory scan body for the ILS system is made of titanium 
opacified by sandblasting.
Thanks to the very low working tolerances (5 microns) it is the ideal tool 
for determining the precise position of the implant by means of the digital 
impression technique.

The OXY Implant K1 line healing abutments, impression coping transfers and analogues are made of Grade 5 Titanium. The healing and transfer components are characterized by a colour coding which 

makes the corresponding connection platform easy to identify:

 YELLOW: Mini conical connection for diameter 3.0 mm PSK Narrow implants

 FUCHSIA: Standard Conical Connection for 3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 - 5.5 - 6.0 - 6.5 mm diameters PSK Regular and Wide implants

The components are supplied NON-STERILE and therefore must be sterilized before use.

The analogues 
precisely replicate the 
size and morphology 
of the implant 
connection platform.

The healing abutments are available in different diameters and 
transmucosal heights. This offers the possibility of their optimal use 
in function of the anatomical characteristics of the gingiva.
Healing abutments and impression coping transfers have an anatomic 
emergency profile for optimal soft tissue management.

The Closed Tray impression coping technique allows 
maximum precision in repositioning the transfer within 
the silicone impression.

The Open Tray impression coping transfer morphology allows 
for perfect stability in the impression material and guarantees its 
absolute precision.

HEALING AND TRANSFER
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3.0

4.5

4.5 6.0

4.5 4.5

K1HAN4545K1HAN4530 K1HAN4560ref.

mini conicalhealing
abutment

narrow
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

ref.

standard conical standard conicalhealing
abutment

regular
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm 2.0

4.0 4.0

3.0

4.0

4.0

K1HAR4030 K1HAR4040K1HAR4020

3.0

5.0 5.0

4.5

5.0

6.0

K1HAR5045 K1HAR5060K1HAR5030

ref.

standard conical standard conicalhealing
abutment

wide
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm
3.0

7.0 8.0

3.0

K1HAR8030
extrawide

K1HAR7030
extrawide

3.0

6.0 6.0

4.5

6.0

6.0

K1HAW6030 K1HAW6045 K1HAW6060

HEALING AND TRANSFER
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K1ICSN30
screw H 3 mm

K1ICTN K1ICSN60
screw H 6 mm

11.5

4.0

ref.

mini conical

K1ICSR30
screw H 3 mm

K1ICTR K1ICSR60
screw H 6 mm

11.5

5.0

standard conicalimpression
coping transfer 

open tray
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

impression
coping transfer screw

H3 mm included

7.0

4.6

ref. K1SNPTN K1ICSNC

impression
coping transfer 

closed tray
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

impression coping screw H 0 
and cap included

mini conical

ref.

snap-on
cap

POM

7.0

4.6

K1SNPTR K1ICSRC

standard conical

8.8

5.8

SNAP

HEALING AND TRANSFER
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13.5 13.5

3.5 4.0

ref. K1LABN K1LABR

laboratory
analogue

Titanium Grade 5

mini conical standard conical

ref.

scan body 
intraoral and

model scanning
for cad/cam 

opacified Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

fixing screw included

SCANK1RSCANK1N

mini conical standard conical

ref.

digital
analogue

for cad/cam
Stainless steel

ADK1RADK1N

mini conical standard conical

Oxy Implant, with the cooperation of specialized technicians, provides also for the 

PSK Line the implant libraries which allow to use the most widespread modelling 

software:

• EXOCAD®

• 3SHAPE®

• DENTAL WINGS®

• IMETRIC®

• OPEN TECHNOLOGIES®

The libraries are available for direct connections, for the rotational and 
antirotational bases, as well as for the conical connection of the bases for 
immediate loading ILS, covering a wide range of prosthetic solutions realizable 

in Cad/Cam.

DIGITAL WORKFLOW

libraries
oxy cad
conical

connection

EXOCAD
T-BASE library LCEXT
COMPLETE library LCEXC

3SHAPE
T-BASE library LCSHT
COMPLETE library LCSHC

DENTAL WINGS
T-BASE library LCDWT
COMPLETE library LCDWC

IMETRIC
T-BASE library LCIMT
COMPLETE library LCIMC

OPEN TECHNOLOGIES
T-BASE library LCOPT
COMPLETE library LCOPC

PSK LINE Conical Connection _ 19



FIXED PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

The temporary abutment, available in rotational and antirotational 
versions, is used for temporary prostheses also for immediate 
loading on a single tooth.
Its easy changeable length and retaining grooves make it ideal for 
bonding.

The castable abutments are made of PMMA 
(polymethylmethacrylate), an easy workable castable transparent 
resin ideal for the construction of structures and temporary 
elements. PMMA allows for casting results completely free of 
contamination.

The ideal tightening torque for K1 prosthetic screws is 20 Ncm. This torque value, without creating unnecessary stress in the conical part of the implant, ensures the activation of the conicity between 
the implant and the abutment with the well-known advantages of anti-unscrewing and minimizing the risk of bacterial infiltration.

The prosthetic components are characterized by a colour coding that makes the corresponding connection platform easily identifiable:

 YELLOW: Mini Conical Connection for 3.0 mm Narrow implants 

 FUCHSIA: Standard Conical Connection for 3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 - 5.5 - 6.0 - 6.5 mm Regular and Wide implants 

There are straight and angled abutments featuring different 
chamfer heights to provide a variety of solutions to deal with the 
most varied anatomic situations. The implant-abutment connection 
area is realized with a 10 microns tolerance.

All the PSK Line prosthetic screws undergo a coating process 
called Black Diamond to reduce the friction coefficient during 
the screwing phase. Thanks to the better tightening process, the 
annoying connection loosening incidents are minimized.

The milling abutment joins the advantage of narrow industrial 
production tolerances to the versatility with which to customize the 
shape of the abutment to adapt to different anatomic situations.
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2.0

4.0

3.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

K1STNA20

1.0

4.0

K1STNA30K1STNA10 K1STNA40

standard conical

2.0

4.5

K1STRR20

3.0

4.5

K1STRR30

4.5

4.0

K1STRR40

2.0

5.5

K1STRW20

5.5

3.0

K1STRW30

5.5

4.0

K1STRW40

1.0

4.5

K1STRR10

ref.

mini conicalstraight abutment 
antirotational

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond  included

K1STRR4030

2.0 3.0 4.0

4.0 4.0 4.0

K1STRR4020 K1STRR4040

standard conical

K1TMPNAK1TMPNR

antirotationalrotational

mini conical

ref.

temporary
abutment

non-activated
conical connection

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond  included

3.2 3.2

K1TMPRR K1TMPRA

antirotationalrotational

standard conical

3.6 3.6

straight abutment 
antirotational

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond  included

ref.

milling abutment
straight antirotational

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond  included

ref. K1STNCNC

4.5

mini conical

K1STRCNC

5.0

standard conical

FIXED PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS
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ref.

angled
abutment 15° 
antirotational

narrow
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment black diamond
screw included

K1ANN1520

2.0

4.0

K1ANN1510

1.0

4.0

K1ANN1530

3.0

4.0

K1ANN1540

4.0

4.0

mini conical mini conical

ref.

angled
abutment 15° 
antirotational

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment black diamond
screw included

standard conical standard conical

ref.

angled
abutment 25° 
antirotational

narrow
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque
20 Ncm

abutment
black diamond
screw included K1ANN2510

2.0

4.0

3.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

K1ANN2520

1.0

4.0

K1ANN2530 K1ANN2540

ref.

angled
abutment 25° 
antirotational

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque
20 Ncm

abutment
black diamond
screw included

ref.

angled
abutment 25° 
antirotational

wide
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque
20 Ncm

abutment
black diamond
screw included

K1ANR2520 K1ANR2530K1ANR2510 K1ANR2540K1ANR1530

2.0

4.5

3.0

4.5 4.5

4.0

K1ANR1520

1.0

4.5

K1ANR1540K1ANR1510

ref.

angled
abutment 15° 
antirotational

wide
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque
20 Ncm

abutment
black diamond
screw included

standard conical standard conical

2.01.0

4.54.5

3.0

4.5 4.5

4.0

K1ANW1520 K1ANW1530 K1ANW1540

5.5

3.02.0

5.5 5.5

4.0

5.5

3.02.0

5.5 5.5

4.0

K1ANW2530K1ANW2520 K1ANW2540

FIXED PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS
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K1STRW8030K1STRW8020

standard conical standard conical

mini conical standard conicalabutment
screw

Titanium Grade 5

black diamond coating

ref. K1SCWN K1SCWRW

M 1.8M 1.5

mini conical standard conicalpremilled
abutment

antirotational
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond  included

ref. K1MILLN60

6.0

K1MILLR80

8.0

straight abutment 
antirotational

extrawide
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond  included

ref.

7.0 8.0

2.0 2.0

7.0

3.0

8.0

3.0

K1STRW7020 K1STRW7030

mini conical standard conical

K1CADN K1CADRWref.

premilled 
abutment 

antirotational
for cad/cam

Ø 10 mm

Titanium Grade 5

abutment screw
black diamond included

FIXED PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS
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FIXED PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

The Titanium Grade 5 base for universal aesthetic/bar abutment fits 
accurately into the implant and the screwing of the fixing screw 
activates the cone, ensuring an antibacterial seal effect and a 
remarkable stability of the implant-abutment connection.
The base features at the inside in the top a female cone that allows 
to compensate for divergences between implants up to 90° and an 
internal hexagon for its use on single implants.

To face the most complex anatomical situations, are also available 
bases with a 2, 3 and 4 mm transmucosal heights with their 
respective prosthetic screws, with Black Diamond coating.

The universal aesthetic-bar abutment is the ideal solution for the realization of different prostheses: bars, Toronto Bridges, temporary abutments for immediate load.

Base colouring allows to unequivocally identify the connection platform referring to:

 YELLOW: Mini conical connection for PSK Narrow of 3.0 mm diameter

 FUCHSIA: Standard Conical Connection for PSK Regular and Wide implants of 3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 - 5.5 - 6.0 - 6.5 mm diameter

The Titanium base is always supplied with a PMMA 
castable cylinder. In addition, it is possible to order a 
different spare part, a Peek cylinder (for bonding on 
temporary structures) and the Chrome-Cobalt one (for 
casting and welding) to meet various prosthetic needs.

24 _ PSK LINE Conical Connection



2.0 3.0 4.0

2.0 3.0 4.0

K1ESTR30 K1ESTR40K1ESTR20

mini conicaluniversal base
screw-retained

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

PMMA rotational castable
and base screw

black diamond included

ref.

ref.

K1ESTN20 K1ESTN30 K1ESTN40

universal base
screw-retained

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

PMMA rotational castable
and base screw

black diamond included

ref.

base screw
Titanium Grade 5

black diamond coating

K1RCESR

K1NCESR K1NCESN

K1RCESN K1RPEKR K1RCROR

K1NPEKR K1NPEKN

K1RPEKN

K1NCROR K1NCRON

K1RCRON

castable

rotational antirotational rotational antirotational rotational antirotational

peek cobalt-chrome

standard conical

castable

rotational antirotational rotational antirotational rotational antirotational

peek cobalt-chrome

H 2 H 3

K1ESSWN30K1ESSWN20 K1ESSWN40

H 4

mini conical

M 1.5

H 3

K1ESSWR30

H 2

K1ESSWR20 K1ESSWR40

H 4

standard conical

M 1.8

FIXED PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS
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OVERDENTURE PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

For the realization of removable prostheses on single attachments or for the stabilization of an overdenture, the ball abutment and the Oxy Loc abutment are available. Both offer the possibility of easy 

intraoral placement, ease of maintenance and replacement of the retentive caps.

The ball abutment is made of Titanium Grade 5 with two different ball diameters:

 Conical connection Mini for PSK Narrow implants colour yellow: diameter 1.8 mm

 Conical connection Standard for PSK Regular and Wide implants colour fuchsia: diameter 2.25 mm

The maximum recommended tightening torque should not exceed 20 Ncm.

The ball abutment is supplied with Titanium cover with the following elements already installed:
• an extra-soft retentive cap (yellow) for Mini connection (PSK Narrow)
• a soft retentive cap (pink) for Standard connection (PSK Regular and Wide)
Covers and caps (with different retentive capacities) are supplied also as spare parts.

The Oxy Loc abutment, completely compatible with Locator® system, is made of Titanium 
Grade 5. To ensure greater resistance over time, the transmucosal part and the abutment 
platform are Gold Titanium coated. Oxy Loc abutment is only available for Standard conical 
connection (PSK Regular implants).
The shape of the Oxy Loc abutment platform allows to fix divergences between two implants 
up to 20°.

The Oxy Loc abutment is supplied with a Titanium cover and four 
plastic caps, characterized by different retentive capacities, and 
with the special laboratory cap.  
Covers and caps are supplied also as spare parts.
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K1BALLN20K1BALLN10 K1BALLN30 K1BALLR20 K1BALLR30 K1BALLR40K1BALLR10ref.

ball abutment
screw-retained

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

Titanium cover and
soft retention cap included

MBEI0018

CN011

LOCK1R10

titanium cover for
oxy loc abutment

ref. CTLOC

1.0

LOCK1R20 LOCK1R40LOCK1R30 LOCK1R60 15LOCK1RLOCK1R50 LOCK1R70 30LOCK1R

CRLOC

LOCLAB

LOCTR

ref.

oxy loc
abutment

Locator® compatible

Titanium Grade 5
Gold Titanium coating

Tightening torque 30 Ncm

Titanium cover and
retentive cap included

Locator® is a Zest Anchors
registered trade mark

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0
15° 30°

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.02.0 3.0

retention cap
oxy loc abutment

ref. CN098 CN097 CN096 CN099 CN100
extra soft

0,7 kg
soft

0,9 kg
standard
1,5 kg

strong
2,8 kg

laboratory

CN006
soft

0,9 kg

CN007
extra soft

0,5 kg

CN005
hard

1,3 kg

MBEI225T MBEI225A
titanium stainless steel

sphere ø 1.8 mm

mini conical

sphere ø 2.25 mm

standard conical

titanium cover for ball abutment mini
(2 pcs per package)

ref.

titanium cover for ball abutment standard
(2 pcs per package)

ref.

retention cap for ball abutment
micro ø 1.8 mm

ref.

retention cap for ball abutment
normo ø 2.25 mm

ref.

OVERDENTURE PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS
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ILS Immediate Load System PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

The Immediate Load System (ILS) includes all components that, in a safe and reliable way, allow for fast prosthetic rehabilitation even in situations of different angulation of the implants. 
For this purpose, straight and angled bases are available, to be combined with a titanium temporary or castable abutment.

The ILS straight and angled bases, made of Titanium Grade 5, have a cone in the superior part that 
allows to easily compensate even the most marked disparallelism.
The ILS straight bases are supplied assembled to a special plastic handle that allows the removal 
from the package and the first screwing on the implant. They are available in different intramucosal 
heights from 1 to 3 mm.
The ILS angled bases are provided with a stainless steel handle to ensure safe handling, especially 
in the back teeth area, during the coupling with the implant. They are available in 17° and 35° 
angulations, in different intramucosal heights, covering a wide range of possibilities for solving any 
prosthetic problem.

The Peek healing cap ensures the ability to effectively protect the system 
implant + ILS base during the time between the end of the surgical 
phase and the application of the prosthetic structure.

The impression coping transfer for Immediate Load System (ILS) features 
a female cone in the connection area perfectly matching to the one on 
the straight and angled ILS bases.
The morphology of the top allows a good retention of the device in the 
impression material.
The impression coping screw can be locked manually for the benefit of 
the quick execution of the operation.
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ILS Immediate Load System PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

For the realization of the temporary or permanent prosthetic structures, 
are available the easy to shorten and model Temporary abutments for 
milling and a classic castable abutment that allows to realize structures 
for casting. There are also available covers of small dimensions, for casting 
and bonding made of Cobalt-Chrome or Titanium which avoid the wasting 
of time for dimension reduction operations.

The intraoral/laboratory scan body for the IL system is made of Titanium 
opacified by sandblasting. Thanks to the very low manufacturing 
tolerances (5 micron), it is the ideal device to determine the exact 
position of the implant through the digital impression taking technique.

The ILS implant analogue, made of stainless steel, faithfully replicates 
the cone present on the straight and angled ILS bases. This ensures, 
on the lab model, the perfect reproducibility of the implant and ILS 
base position.
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PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS  FOR IMMEDIATE LOAD

K1ILR1730K1ILR1720

1.0 2.0 3.0

K1ILR0020K1ILR0010 K1ILR0030ref.

straight
base ILS

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

plastic pre-mounted
handle included

4.8

ILHCref.

healing cap
for

ILS base
Peek

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

ILTref.

impression 
coping transfer 

for ILS base
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

impression coping transfer 
screw included

ref. ILTS

ILAref.

analogue
for

ILS base
Stainless steel

ref.

angled
base 17°

ILS
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

stainless steel pre-mounted
handle and abutment screw 

black diamond included

standard conical

standard conical

2.0 3.0

ref.

standard conical

K1ILR3530 K1ILR3540

angled
base 35°

ILS
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

stainless steel pre-mounted
handle and abutment screw 

black diamond included

3.0 4.0

K1ILRS
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PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS  FOR IMMEDIATE LOAD

ADILref.

digital 
analogue for 

ILS base
Stainless steel

ILTAref.

 temporary for
ILS base

rotational
Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 15/20 Ncm

screw M1.4
black diamond included

ILCAref.

castable for
ILS base

rotational
PMMA

Tightening torque 15/20 Ncm

screw M1.4
black diamond included

ILPSref.

fixing
screw

Titanium Grade 5
black diamond coating

M1,4

SCANILSref.

scan body 
intraoral and 

model scanning 
for ILS base

opacified Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

screw included

ref.

cover
for ILS base

rotational
Tightening torque 15/20 Ncm

screw M1.4
black diamond included

for
bonding

ILCT
Titanium

for
fusion

ILCC
Cobalt-Chrome
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CAD/CAM PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

The non-activated conical connection bases with support on the implant 
platform are the ideal solution for connecting prostheses made using 
Cad/Cam techniques. They are available both in rotational version for the 
connection of bridge structures, and anti-rotational for single crowns. The 
very low chamfer height (0.5 mm) allows to limit the overall dimensions of the
device to the maximum advantage of the optimal prosthetic result.
The bases are made of both Titanium and Cobalt-Chrome. Therefore, they 
represent the ideal tool for the use of prostheses in Zirconia, Cobalt-Chrome 
(cast, milled or sintered), PMMA, PEEK, biomedical resin for temporary teeth, 
fiberglass or Lithium disilicate.

A POM castable abutment is available which allows to 
realize cast and welded structures on the Titanium and 
Chromium-Cobalt bases.

The bases of the BAS system (Bases for Angled System) 

made of Titanium and Cobalt-Chrome are characterized by 

the presence of an opening in the upper cylindrical part and a 

screw which, thanks to a special screwdriver, allows screwing with 

an angle of up to 25° to the axis of the implant.

This peculiarity makes the BAS system ideal for hiding the screw hole 

in the palatal or lingual zone, the way to avoid anaesthetic situations in the 

vestibular area, allowing even greater thickness of the crown in that area for a 

great aesthetic result.

The bases of the BAS system are therefore indicated when it is necessary to realize a 

screwed restoration that must exhibit a high aesthetic level.

In order to meet all the requirements, the bases of the BAS system are available in Titanium 

and Cobalt-Chrome, both in rotational and antirotational versions, it is also possible to 

complete them with a special castable abutment, easily workable for the creation of a 

structure that exploits the potential of angled screwing.

BAS systems are conical and allow for the micro-gap reduction in the connection area to 

minimize the risk of bacteria infiltration and to guarantee the total elimination of the implant-

abutment micromovements, in favour of greater stability of the system also in terms of 

reducing the possibility of the connection screw unscrewing.
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cobalt-chrome
base

for cad/cam
Tightening torque 30 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond included

ref.

mechanical 
screwdriver
for oxy bas

torx key

Tightening torque 30 Ncm

Stainless steel
black diamond coating

ref. SESD MESD

mechanical 
manual

converter
yellow disc

Hardened stainless steel

ref. MDCM8

torx screw
for oxy bas

Titanium Grade 5
black diamond coating

mini conical

M 1.5

standard conical

M 1.8

ref. NDS102000 SDAS18

CAD/CAM PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS

titanium
base

for cad/cam
Tightening torque 30 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond included

ref.

antirotationalrotational

K1CBTNN

4.3 4.3

mini conical

antirotationalrotational

K1CBCNN

4.3 4.3

mini conical

castable

K1CBTRN CBZ20

4.3

castable

K1CBCRN CBZ20

4.3

standard conical

rotational

4.5

antirotational

K1CBCNR

4.5

castable

4.5

castable

K1CBCRR CBZ34

4.5

antirotationalrotational

CBZ34K1CBTRR K1CBTNR

4.5 4.5

standard conical
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PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS C-BASE

The C-Base system allows to realize a Cad-Cam prosthesis on multiple implants, even strongly divergent.
 
The main component, the Connector Base, is fixed on the implant, whereas the prosthetic connection is made by joining the female cone (80°) inside its emerging head with the 
correspondent male cone which is in every component of the system: scanbody, healing abutment, T-base, castable and temporary abutment. In this way the same connection is 
moved upon the soft tissues and, as a consequence, to use the sequence of different components or to remove the provisional or final prosthesis, it’s never necessary to take the 
Connector base off the implant.
 
This solution moreover permits a better distribution of the masticatory forces: they are evenly-distributed on the cone of the Connector Base, differently from a normal T-base in 
which the maximum stress is applied on the connection screw.
 
In the C-Base system both traditional (a dedicated transfert-temporary abutment is in fact available as well) and digital Cad-Cam prosthesis can be used; and made both of metals 
(Titanium or Cobalt-Chrome, with the male-cone directly milled) or ceramics.
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healing
screw

for c-base
Titanio Grado 5

Torque serraggio 10 Ncm

ref.

digital
and

laboratory
analogue

Stainless steel

ref. UBK1LAB

castable
for c-base

PMMA

ref. UBCAL

PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS C-BASE

connector
base

Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 20 Ncm

abutment screw
black diamond included

ref.

4.5

1.0 3.0

4.5

standard conical

UBHAK30

4.5 4.5

UBK1R30UBK1R10

cover
for c-base
Titanium Grade 5

ref. UBCA

UBHAK10

temporary
abutment

transfer
Titanium Grade 5

ref.

4.5

UBTMP

scan body
for c-base

opacified Titanium Grade 5

Tightening torque 10 Ncm

screw included

ref.

4.5

UBSCAN

4.5

c-base
screw

Titanium Grade 5
black diamond coating

ref. UBSK10 UBSK30
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS DRILLS

The drills for the PSK Line implants are designed and manufactured with the aim of ensuring their constant efficiency and maximum longevity. These prerogatives are achieved first of all thanks to the use 

of top quality materials such as the special tempered stainless steel used for their production. The latest generation finishing processes complete the production cycle.
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS DRILLS

+ 0.5 mm - Top

implant length marking

drill diameter marking

All drills surface is coated with Black Diamond, a perfectly biocompatible material which 

increases their surface hardness and decreases the generated frictional forces. This 

process therefore greatly increases the cutting power and consequently reduces the risk of 

bone overheating during surgery.

Their morphology is cylindrical with a step of lower diameter to make a surgical alveolus 

that faithfully follows the shape of PSK implant, more conical in the apical area.

The drills are sequential with a step of 0.3 mm between the successive diameters (2.9 - 

3.2 - 3.5 - 3.8 and 4.1 mm) to make a surgical alveolus that corresponds perfectly to the 

implant core or to underprepare or over-prepare it according to the characteristics of the 

bone density.

In order to ease the Surgeon’s work, the drills are graduated with laser markings to indicate 

the length of the inserted implant. For the same reason they can also be equipped with a 

Titanium depth stopper.

As well the diameter of the drill is clearly highlighted thanks to a specific laser marking.

The colour of the instrument stem allows to easily identify the slot of the surgical kit in which 

to store it: it is indeed characterized by the same coding.

It is important to remember that the drill tip increases the length of the instrument by 

0.5 mm. Considering this, it will always be possible to avoid damage to the anatomical 

structures especially during use in areas close to the maxillary sinus or to the mandibular 

canal.



SID01S
short

SID01L
long

ref.

pilot
drill

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

 
max 900 Rpm

SD3529ref.

final
graduated

drill
ø 3.5 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

colour coding: green

max 800 Rpm

SD3832ref.

final
graduated

drill
ø 3.8 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

colour coding: blue

max 700 Rpm

SD4135ref.

final
graduated

drill
ø 4.1 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

colour coding: brown

max 700 Rpm

IGSD230ref.

initial
graduated

drill
ø 2.3 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

colour coding: white

max 900 Rpm

final
graduated

drill
ø 2.9 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

colour coding: yellow

max 900 Rpm

SD2923ref. SD3226ref.

final
graduated

drill
ø 3.2 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

colour coding: red

max 800 Rpm

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS DRILLS

calibrated
expandable

stopper
Titanium Grade 5

Length Ref.
5.5 mm EST4055T
7 mm EST4070T
8.5 mm EST4085T
10 mm EST4100T
11.5 mm EST4115T
13 mm EST4130T
15 mm EST4150T
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PIN2329
ø 2.3 / 2.9 mm

PIN2932
ø 2.9 / 3.2 mm

ref.

parallel
indicator

Titanium Grade 5

STDPSILSref.

countersink
drill

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 300 Rpm

MPU34ref.

tissue
punch

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 100 Rpm

BMCIL K1BMS
bone mill screw

double thread normo

ref.

bone mill 
cylindrical

ø 5.0 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 300 Rpm

BMCON K1BMS
bone mill screw

ref.

bone mill
conical

ø 6.5 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 300 Rpm

DEXTref.

drill
extension

Hardened stainless steel

XCMRC8
extrashort

CMRC8
short

LMRC8
medium

ref.

bone tap
driver
grey disc

Hardened stainless steel

bone tap 
mechanical

manual
Hardened stainless steel

black diamond coating

max 40 Rpm

double thread micro

Diameter Ref.
3.5 mm TDLT350
4.0 mm TDLT400
4.5 mm TDLT450
5.0 mm TDLT500

Diameter Ref.
3.5 mm TNT350
4.0 mm TNT400
4.5 mm TNT450
5.0 mm TNT500

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

All components are designed and manufactured with the aim of ensuring a long service life. This prerogative is achieved first of all thanks to the use of high quality materials. Last-
generation finishing processes consistently complete the production cycle, for example, the most subject to use up instruments are treated with Black Diamond (contra-angle) and Gold 
Titanium (manual), perfectly biocompatible, which provide greater surface hardness.

Drivers for manual insertion of the implants and tightening of the prosthetic screws have a disk 
on the top that facilitates handle and screwing, characterized by a colour code that distinguishes 
the function of use and the connection where they can engage:
yellow    manual insertion driver for mini connection
fuchsia manual insertion drivers for standard connection
blue manual screwdriver for screws and oxy loc abutments
green manual screwdriver for ball abutments and ILS straight bases
grey manual drivers for bone taps

The graduated depth gauge, as well as showing on the front side the different lengths of 
the implants, has a useful millimetre ruler on the back side for a variety of measurements: 
its 7 mm width, for example, allows to determine the minimum interproximal distance 
recommended by the literature.

The torque ratchet allows to calibrate between 10 and 70 Ncm the tightening torque of the prosthetic screws and 
the implants insertion torque. The adjustment necessary for this purpose is obtained by rotating its end part along the 
stem on which a graduated scale is marked, which shows the positions in which to stop in order to obtain precisely 
the desired force. In the “ratchet” position the device works as a ratchet. Its circular head is designed to directly 
house the screwdrivers and the drivers inserters.
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K1CINNS
short

ref.

mechanical 
inserter for

mini conical 
implants

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 50 Ncm

K1CINNL
long

K1DRINNS
short

ref.

ref.

driver
inserter for

mini conical 
implants

yellow disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

driver
inserter for

standard conical 
implants

fuchsia disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

K1DRINNL
long

K1CINRS
short

K1DRINRS
short

K1CINRM
medium

K1DRINRM
medium

K1CINRL
long

K1DRINRL
long

K1DRINREL
extralong

ref.

mechanical 
inserter for

standard conical
implants

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 50 Ncm

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS INSERTERS
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MESSD
short

MELSD
long

MEMSD
medium

MEELSD
extralong

ref.

mechanical 
screwdriver

for screws
Hardened stainless steel

black diamond coating

hexagonal key 1.25 mm

SMSD8
short

MMSD8
medium

LMSD8
long

ref.

manual 
screwdriver

for screws
blue disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

hexagonal key 1.25 mm

K1ARDN

mini conical

K1ARDR

standard conical

ref.

abutment
removal driver

Titanium Grade 5

K1SWPN

mini conical

ref.

graduated
parallel indicator 

screw-retained
Titanium Grade 5

laser markings each mm 

K1SWPR

standard conical

MADD8

manual

MIAIL

mechanical

ref.

screwdriver for
ILS straight base

and aesthetic
abutment

green disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

manual mechanical

MBDD8 MAXPSref.

screwdriver for 
ball abutments 

and micro fix 
sphere implants

green disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS SCREWDRIVERS

ELMSD8
extralong
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ref.

ref.

ref.

depth gauge 
graduated
Titanium Grade 4

with depth indicator and ruler

reverse
ratchet 

Stainless steel

driver D8

ref.

torque
ratchet 

Stainless steel

driver D8

torque 10÷70 Ncm

ref.

lever
key 

Stainless steel

driver D8

straight
key

Hardened stainless steel

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS KEYS

DEK

RATCREV

DIPSK1 MKD8

TR8
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SID01L pilot drill diameter 1.8 mm long

IGSD230 initial graduated drill diameter 2.3 mm

SD2923 final graduated drill diameter 2.9 mm

SD3226 initial graduated drill diameter 3.2 mm

SD3529 final graduated drill diameter 3.5 mm

SD3832 final graduated drilll diameter 3.8 mm

SD4135 final graduated drill diameter 4.1 mm

STDPSILS countersink drill

MPU34 tissue punch diameter 5 mm

EST4055T calibrated expandable stopper length 5.5 mm

EST4070T calibrated expandable stopper length 7 mm

EST4085T calibrated expandable stopper length 8.5 mm

EST4100T calibrated expandable stopper length 10 mm

EST4115T calibrated expandable stopper length 11.5 mm

EST4130T calibrated expandable stopper length 13 mm

EST4150T calibrated expandable stopper length 15 mm

PIN2329 parallel indicator diameter 2.3 / 2.9 mm 

PIN2329 parallel indicator diameter 2.3 / 2.9 mm

PIN2932 parallel indicator diameter 2.9 / 3.2 mm 

PIN2932 parallel indicator diameter 2.9 / 3.2 mm

MEMSD mechanical screwdriver for fixing screws medium

SMSD8 screwdriver for screws short

MMSD8 screwdriver for screws medium

LMSD8 screwdriver for screws long

K1CINRS mechanical inserter for standard conical implants short

K1CINRM mechanical inserter for standard conical implants medium

K1CINRL mechanical inserter for standard conical implants long

K1DRINRS driver inserter for standard conical implants short

KIDRINRM driver inserter for standard conical implants medium

K1DRINRL driver inserter for standard conical implants long

K1ARDN abutment removal driver mini conical

K1ARDR abutment removal driver standard conical

K1CINNS mechanical inserter for mini conical implants short

K1CINNL mechanical inserter for mini conical implants long

K1DRINNS driver inserter for mini conical implants short

K1DRINNL driver inserter for mini conical implants long

DEXT drill extension

MADD8 manual driver for ILS bases and aesthetic abutment 

MBDD8 manual driver for ball abutments and microfix sphere implants

DIPSK1 graduated depth gauge 

TR8 torque ratchet

surgical kit
ref. TREIPSK

PSK LINE KIT
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TR8 torque ratchet

SMSD8 screwdriver short 

MMSD8 screwdriver medium 

LMSD8 screwdriver long 

ELMSD8 screwdriver extralong 

MADD8 screwdriver for aesthetic abutments and ILS bases

MBDD8 screwdriver for ball abutments and micro fix sphere

MESSD mechanical screwdriver hexagonal short 

MEMSD mechanical screwdriver hexagonal medium 

MELSD mechanical screwdriver hexagonal long 

MIAIL mechanical screwdriver for ILS straight bases and aesthetic abutments

MAXPS mechanical screwdriver for ball abutments and microfix sphere implants

MPU34 tissue punch diameter 5 mm

MPU50 tissue punch diameter 6 mm

prosthetic kit
ref. TREIPROS
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PSK LINE DRILLING SEQUENCE

for ø 4.0 mm implants

pilot
ø 1.8 mm
900 Rpm

initial graduated
ø 2.3 mm
900 Rpm

final graduated
ø 2.9 mm
900 Rpm

for D4 bone

parallel
indicator
ø 2.3 mm

final graduated
ø 3.2 mm
800 Rpm

for D3-D2 bone

final graduated
ø 3.5 mm
800 Rpm

for D1 bone

countersink
optional for D1-D2 bone

300 Rpm

second mark

for ø 3.5 mm implants

pilot
ø 1.8 mm
900 Rpm

initial graduated
ø 2.3 mm
900 Rpm

final graduated
ø 2.9 mm
900 Rpm

parallel
indicator
ø 2.3 mm

countersink
optional for D1-D2 bone

300 Rpm

first mark

for ø 3.0 mm implants

pilot
ø 1.8 mm
900 Rpm

initial graduated
ø 2.3 mm
900 Rpm

parallel
indicator
ø 2.3 mm

final graduated
ø 2.9 mm
900 Rpm

with stop L. 5.5 mm



PSK LINE DRILLING SEQUENCE
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for ø 4.5 mm implants

pilot
ø 1.8 mm
900 Rpm

initial graduated
ø 2.3 mm
900 Rpm

final graduated
ø 2.9 mm
900 Rpm

parallel
indicator
ø 2.3 mm

final graduated
ø 3.2 mm
800 Rpm

final graduated
ø 3.5 mm
800 Rpm

final graduated
ø 3.8 mm
700 Rpm

countersink
optional for D1-D2 bone

300 Rpm

for D4 bone for D3-D2 bone for D1 bone third mark

for ø 5.0 mm implants

pilot
ø 1.8 mm
900 Rpm

initial graduated
ø 2.3 mm
900 Rpm

final graduated
ø 2.9 mm
900 Rpm

parallel
indicator
ø 2.3 mm

final graduated
ø 3.2 mm
800 Rpm

final graduated
ø 3.5 mm
800 Rpm

final graduated
ø 3.8 mm
700 Rpm

final graduated
ø 4.1 mm
700 Rpm

countersink
optional for D1-D2 bone

300 Rpm

for D4 bone for D3-D2 bone for D1 bone fourth mark
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Software
Developed thanks to the world’s most experienced Implantologists suggestions, it offers the ability to use a universal certified 
platform for diagnosis, design and modelling, also with total compatibility with any Dicom and Stl files. The system is native to 
Pc with Windows and Mac OS operating systems and portable devices with iOS: thanks to a 2D/3D view, implant design is then 
realizable even on a tablet. Data is, however, always and everywhere available thanks to the support of a cloud server, which 
enables integrated communication between the Implantologist, Radiologist and Dental Technician for cooperative assessment of 
cases. Finally, it is possible to integrate it with existing systems (CBCT, 3D printers, Cad/Cam systems).

The System
Guided Surgery is an innovative practice that allows the surgeon to operate in a microinvasive way, with the certainty of the best positioning of the implants relative 
to the amount of available bone and of the delicate surrounding anatomical structures.
All this thanks to the preventive preparation of the intervention by means of digital techniques and the realization of a coherent surgical template that serves as a 
guide for a precise and rapid insertion of the implants.
Oxy Guided Surgery, the Oxy Implant system applying this technique, maximizes these benefits by combining a latest generation programme developed by 3Diemme 
software house and with a highly innovative surgical kit designed by Oxy Implant technicians, fully in-house realized. 
The result is the perfect match between virtual planning and surgical result.

Drills
The surgical sequence is developed by increasing diameter and length drills.
Thanks to the cylindrical upper part of the cutting edge, that fits perfectly into the metallic sleeve of the surgical guide, the drill 
is always guided without the application of reduction rings which would make the sequence more complicated and increase the 
margin of error. The comfort of execution is also increased by the fact that the depth stoppers don’t have to be used and that the 
inferior portion of the lower length drill has the same diameter as the upper part of the next drill: the last one is thus engaged in the 
invitation created by the previous and it is ready to start from where it ended.
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Personalized service
The Oxy Guided Surgery system includes the possibility to realize radiological and surgical guides and customized models with the 
ability to insert implant analogues in predetermined positions.
An Implantologist is also provided as support during the design phase, with the possibility to compare the choices made with dental 
Technicians and Doctors who are highly experienced in the field. It is also possible to have a Tutor during the realization of the 
surgical phase and during the realization and positioning of the prostheses.

OGS surgical kit
The OGS surgical kit contains all the instruments needed to perform in a logical and sequential way the steps that characterize an 
optimal guided surgical phase: positioning and fixing of the surgical guide thanks to the special drills and pins, drilling sequence 
with diameters and increasing lengths, insertion of the implants with guided mounter later easily removable thanks to a specific 
removal driver, modelling the ridges through bone mills for easy positioning of the angled bases, screwing of bases and abutments 
using a torque wrench.
It is a surgical kit which, thanks to its completeness, is intended as a unique aid for the execution of a surgery aimed at creation of 
temporary prostheses through immediate loading.



oxy guided surgery kit
OGS
ref. TRGUIDEPSK



calibrated
drill 

ø 3.2 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 800 Rpm

Length Ref.
L. 8.5 mm SD32085GS
L. 10 mm SD32100GS
L. 11.5 mm SD32115GS
L. 13 mm SD32130GS
L. 15 mm SD32150GS

calibrated
drill 

ø 3.5 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 800 Rpm

Length Ref.
L. 8.5 mm SD35085GS
L. 10 mm SD35100GS
L. 11.5 mm SD35115GS
L. 13 mm SD35130GS
L. 15 mm SD35150GS

calibrated
drill 

ø 3.8 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 700 Rpm

Length Ref.
L. 8.5 mm SD38085GS
L. 10 mm SD38100GS
L. 11.5 mm SD38115GS
L. 13 mm SD38130GS
L. 15 mm SD38150GS

initial
calibrated

drill 
ø 2.3 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 900 Rpm

Length Ref.

L. 8.5 mm SD23085GS
L. 10 mm SD23100GS
L. 11.5 mm SD23115GS
L. 13 mm SD23130GS
L. 15 mm SD23150GS

calibrated
drill 

ø 2.9 mm

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 900 Rpm

Length Ref.
L. 8.5 mm SD29085GS
L. 10 mm SD29100GS
L. 11.5 mm SD29115GS
L. 13 mm SD29130GS
L. 15 mm SD29150GS

DPFGS PINGS TPGS OGSBLref. ref. ref. ref.

pin drill 
Hardened stainless steel

black diamond coating

max 1000 Rpm

fixing pin
for

template
Stainless steel

tissue
punch

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 100 Rpm

bone level
drill 

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 300 Rpm

CSGSref.

countersink 
pilot drill 

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 600 Rpm

OGS OXY GUIDED SURGERY SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
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K1OGSMRref.

mounter
standard

conical
Hardened stainless steel

K1AMRRref.

mounter
and abutment 

removal 
Titanium Grade 5

BMCON K1BMS
bone mill screw

ref.

conical
bone mill 

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 300 Rpm

SMRC8 MAEXref.

driver
converter

4x4 square
Hardened stainless steel

MMSD8
medium

MEMSDref.

screwdriver
for screws

blue disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

hexagonal key 1.25 mm

BMCILref.

cylindrical
bone mill 

Hardened stainless steel
black diamond coating

max 300 Rpm

K1BMS
bone mill screw

K1OGSMSR
spare part

MIAILMADD8ref.

screwdriver for
ILS straight base

and aesthetic
abutment

green disc

Hardened stainless steel
gold titanium coating

OGS OXY GUIDED SURGERY SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

manual

manual

mechanical

mechanical

manual mechanical

15
11
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CGSref.

sleeve
for

template
Stainless steel

CPINGSref.

fixing pin
sleeve 

Stainless steel



BITEGAUGEPSref.

bite
gauge

Stainless steel

TR8ref.

torque
ratchet 

Stainless steel

driver D8

torque 10÷70 Ncm

OGS OXY GUIDED SURGERY SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

PSK LINE IMPLANTOLOGY MOTOR SYSTEM

The Oxy Implant Motor System for Implantology is made by Nouvag AG Swiss Company, which since 1974 designs, 
manufactures and sells devices for microsurgery, laparoscopy and dental surgery.
Its products are used every year by thousands of professionals from over 190 countries around the world who choose them 
for their quality, ease of use and reliability across time.

In particular, the MD11 is distinguished by its modern design, with no sharp edges that makes it easy to clean.
The great possibilities of managing its electronic engine generate a precise and homogeneous supply of power from time to 
time required.
Along with a large illuminated display, which makes easy to monitor all the treatment parameters, an intuitive control panel 
allows:
• to change torque values (up to 70 Ncm with 20:1 contrangle) and speed (from 300 to 40.000 rpm)
•  to navigate between the preset programs for the implant site realization, for the insertion of the implant and for the 

prosthetic components screwing
• to manage the dispensing of the physiological solution to prevent tissue heating (1-100 ml/min).

The light weight (2.8 kg), the small size (260 x 250 x 110 mm) and the cable length make it easy to handle.

Contrangle 20:1 is available in with and without LED versions.

OXY Micro-Motor System MD 11
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OXY IMPLANT INFORMATION MATERIAL
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Implant passport
Implant passport is an important document on which information on operation is recorded and 
the specific labels provided in the implants package are applied to ensure rapid and long-lasting 
traceability. The implant passport must be kept by the patient and brought to the doctor at every 
following checkup.

Patient’s guide
Provides useful information to the patient to understand:
- what an implant is
-  the aesthetic and functional advantages deriving from an implant 

treatment
- the surgical phases of an implant treatment
-  the necessary precautions to ensure a long-lasting implant-

prosthetic structure.
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